In a single street in London, separated by a wall, are the homes of two of history’s most significant musical artists and a unique venue for your next event.

25 Brook Street is the house that belonged to George Frederic Handel and the place where he composed some of the world’s most enduring Baroque music, including *Messiah*. On the top floor of 23 Brook Street is the flat where, two centuries later, Jimi Hendrix lived with his girlfriend, record player and guitar. Both were the homes of musical innovators who chose London and changed music.

After opening to the public in November 2001 as Handel House, and the recent addition of the Hendrix Flat in 2016, 23 & 25 Brook Street now co-exist together as a museum space that celebrates two of the history’s most remarkable musicians.

The building is composed of a series of atmospheric rooms, each reconstructed to feel as if the iconic musicians have just left. Our location in the heart of Mayfair provides a bustling backdrop for our truly unique and exciting venue.

Whether you wish to host a drinks reception, conduct a business meeting or take over the whole house for the ultimate party experience, our experienced team can help make your event truly unforgettable.
Handel House occupies two floors of 25 Brook Street, the building in which George Frederic Handel lived from 1723 until his death in 1759. The four restored historic rooms include his bedroom, composition room, and the music room in which he rehearsed his musicians and singers and often gave informal recitals for friends and neighbours.

“Handel’s suite of rooms had the feeling of his presence....”

Rebecca - Gold Coast, Australia
Hendrix Flat

The Hendrix Flat occupies the upper floor of 23 Brook Street, in which Jimi Hendrix lived from July 1968 to March 1969. The main room of the flat where he lived, entertained friends, rehearsed and wrote new music has been restored to look exactly as it was in 1969 and a permanent exhibition introduces Hendrix's place in the musical and social world of 1960s London.

“...the essence of Jimi was magical.”

Regina - California, USA
Our modern, Studio room is fully equipped with smart board, speakers, flipchart, tables, chairs and the added optional extra of tea and coffee-making facilities. The perfect venue for your next business meeting, presentation or training event - with the added bonus of having the whole museum to explore before, after or during breaks.

**Availability:** Between 10.00am and 5pm, weekdays only.

**Capacity:** Max 30 people for stand-up event, or if seated in rows. Max 16 if seated round tables.

**Rates:** £50 per hour + VAT (including set-up and clearing-up time).

**Included:** Use of plasma screen TV, and one flipchart easel. Tables and chairs. Water and glasses.

**Excluded:** Food and drink (tea and coffee can be added for an additional cost).
Venue Hire Prices

Handel & Hendrix in London provides an unforgettable backdrop for events, launches and parties. Our experienced team will help realise your vision, making sure your evening is a night to remember.

---

**Handel House only** (first and second floors, including Studio and Front and Back Parlours)

**Availability:** 6.00pm to 10.30pm, Monday to Saturday (excluding Tuesday).

**Capacity:** Max 70 people for a drinks party, spread through all the rooms over both floors.

**Rates:** Starts from £600 + VAT

Please note: No one room can accommodate more than 30 people (standing or seated in rows).

---

**Hendrix Flat only** (third floor)

**Availability:** 6.00pm to 10.30pm, Monday to Saturday (excluding Tuesday).

**Capacity:** Max 40 people for a drinks party.

**Rates:** Starts from £400 + VAT

---

**Whole House** (first, second and third floors, including Handel Rooms, Studio and Hendrix Flat)

**Availability:** 6.00pm to 10.30pm, Monday to Saturday (excluding Tuesday).

**Capacity:** Max 100 people for a drinks party, spread across all three floors.

**Rates:** Starts from £900 + VAT
Group Tours

Self-Guided Option

With the self-guided entry, you can pre-book tickets in groups of up to 20 for the normal entry price (£10 per head). If you would like to bring more than 20 people you can stagger the groups. This option is a normal visit to the museum, talking to our volunteers in the rooms on a self-guided visit available from Monday-Saturday, 11am-5pm.

Group Visits

We currently offer guided private group visits of the Handel Rooms, with the option of an additional short introduction to the Hendrix Flat followed by an opportunity for all members of the group to visit that too, if they wish to. Guided visits of the Handel Rooms for private groups last slightly over an hour and can be booked for a maximum of 20 people at the following times:

- 10am, Mon-Fri: £350 per group
- 11am to 4pm, Mon-Fri: £450 per group

All group visits need to be booked a minimum of one month in advance.

Recital Options

A private recital will cost £200 (for one musician). Any additional musicians are £100 each. Recitals last 30 minutes and take place in our historic rooms.

“…the volunteer was knowledgeable and outgoing... my time with him was probably the best conversation I had in London.”

Stuart – Omaha, USA

To book group tour or a tailor-made tour please call 020 7399 1958 or email Nicole Melotte at nmelotte@handelhendrix.org.
Filming & Photography

Handel & Hendrix in London welcome filming and photography enquiries. Please note that sessions are usually restricted to times outside opening hours: before 11am or after 6pm, Monday-Saturday (Sundays also available at an additional cost).

Fees:

Photography: £250 per hour
Filming: £350 per hour

Fees can be negotiated depending on circumstances.

For more information please call 020 7399 1954 or email Sean Doherty at sdoherty@handelhendrix.org.
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